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Harvest of Light
Recreate the glow of the sunset 

with low voltage lighting. This can 

create beautiful scenery, while still 

establishing boundaries. As night 

falls, create simple and elegant 

effects with the use of strategically 

placed luminaries. While darkness 

move in gradually, your lighting will 

fill your garden with life and warmth. 

With the right landscape lighting, 

private and intimate garden settings 

will stay just that. There is no need 

to overpower the scene with light. 

Distribute your light evenly, high-

lighting your gardens strengths and 

downplaying its weaknesses.  

DePenDable, DUrable, 
Practical 

Don't let its size fool you: the 

strength of the BD will demand 

respect. Owners of small scale 

landscapes and planters will 

find this remarkable luminaire 

essential. It is a perfect example 

of how to do more with less.

Compare our path lights with 

any other and you will see 

whose quality of materials, 

precision of fit and consistency 

of finishing stands out above 

the rest.

This model is perfect for coastal 

exposures or areas where  

irrigation water contains high 

levels of mineral or caustic salts.
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Bd: Path Light

The BD includes your choice of lamp, riser size, and finish. All BD path lights come standard with the 
Super Slot Spike. Field Installed Options must be ordered separately and will come in a separate box.

eXample:  Bd-10-18r-sB = Bd - 10 W Xenon - 18" riser - sedona Brown finish 
 pm-Bs = pm in natural Brass  

Metals

CU = Copper

NP = Nickel Plate

PowderCoat

wG = White Gloss

Fw = Flat White

al = Almond

BZ = Bronze Metallic

dG = Desert Granite

wI = Weathered Iron

VF = Verde Speckle

sB = Sedona Brown

FB = Flat Black

factorY installed options:  Order 1 + 2 + 3 + 4  

fiXture code lamp code riser code finish options

1 Bd 2 10 (10,000 Hr Xenon) 3 8r (8" Riser) 4 XX

15 (10,000 Hr Xenon) 12r (12" Riser) (see options  
to right) 

20 (5,000 Hr Xenon) 18r (18" Riser)

10H (2,000 Hr Halogen) 24r (24" Riser)

20H (2,000 Hr Halogen) 36r (36" Riser)

photometrics:

Note: 1fc for commercial projects
 .3fc for residential projects

spacing for minimum footcandle  
illumination on level ground.

footcandles:

distance Bd-10 Bd-20

2' 1.7 2.6

4' .31 .57

6' .10 .13

8' .04 .05

10' .02 .03

12' .01 .02

14' 0 .01

14'

12'

10'

8'

6'

4'

2'

For conversion to lumens: Multiply footcandles x 10. See FX glossary for a full description of fc and lumens.

note: Only the copper portions of 

the Pathlights are powdercoated.  

The brass pieces remain natural.

** Denotes powdercoat finish

field installed options:  Order Individually   

mounting options

 super slot spike (753900) 2" x 10" Included 4

long slot spike (250015840000) 2.5" x 10" 

superJ-Box (SJ-XX**) 2.5" x 12"

Post Mount (PM-XX**)  2.5" x 13"
super  

slot spike
long  

slot spike
super  

J-Box XX**
post mount 

XX**


